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Come into my arms
Leap into my mind
I clothe the naked
Give eyes to the blind

The guilded youth of all are dancing wildly
The air is a bloodred stream flickering
Formed by thousand lights
(the world's going down
The world's going to the devil
So come on down to metropolis)

Come into my arms
Leap into my mind
I clothe the naked
Give eyes to the blind

Anything you want you'll get
But not from me
I've always known
That what tomorrow brings
Is not enough for you
You want promises i can't keep
You want the dreams out of my sleep
(tilgi oss for vi vet ikke hva vi gjÃ¸r)
You haunt the dreams out of my sleep
So come on - see for yourself
I've got nothing to hide
And i don't care if i have to step aside
And let you be the one
To stop the beat of my heart
as long as there is mountains to move
i will have earth as my talent
and the universe as a weakness
(tilgi oss for vi vet ikke hva vi gjÃ¸r)
so tell the fly on the wall
that i will stay
i will stay below the milky way
and tell them what i have to say
that i will stay for just one more day
so anything you want - you will get
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but not from the foetus of my mind never

come into my arms
leap into my mind
i clothe the naked
give eyes to the blind

like a pearl in the ocean
i promised you the earth
i cut the hand that feeds me
i'll cut the frost below my feet
and i'll give fear to the brave
i'll cut the frost below my feet
and i'll tell you where the rain will fall
and i'll tell you why the bedroom is so cold

come into my arms
leap into my mind
i clothe the naked
give eyes to the blind
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